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THE

WESTERN MISTIC

VOLUME LII

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA, APRIL 24, 1942

NUMBER POUR

Reynolds To Head Student Commission
Senior Day Planned
During Dragon Relays

Revisions Made
In Commencement
Plans For Grads

In connection with the annual Drag
on relays, May 2, the student body
under the direction of the commision,
Is sponsoring a high school senior
day.
Plans for varied activities for the
seniors are underway, beginning at 10
a. m. with tours of the college and
concluding at 7:30 p. m. with an in
formal party. Aside from the relays,
several activities are being planned
for those who wish to participate:
tennis, ping pong, badminton, shuffleboard, horseshoe, and swimming.
8he tours of the campus grounds
and buildings, will include various
departments such as art and geogra
phy, science laboratories, library,
MiSTiC and Dragon offices, industrial
arts workshops, dormitories, physical
education, and others. Students will
conduct the tours.
The five candidates for relays queen,
Blanche Larson, Gamma Nu; Ruth
Carlson, Pi Mu Phi; Joan Feyereisen,
Psi Delta Kappa; Esther Griep, Beta
Chi; and Julie Barnard, non-sorority,
have begun the sale of tickets for the
relays.

Plans for commencement to be held
Friday, May 29, include several
changes from the customary proce
dure. Beside the previously announc
ed change of date, a change is being
made with regard to the conclusion of
classwork.
Grades for all candidates for gradu
ation will be in the office the weekend
of May 23, just before baccalaureate
Sunday. The prospective graduates,
both degree and two-year, will not be
required to attend classes on Monday,
or the examinations of the succeeding
three days. Student teachers will ful
fill all obligations connected with
their teaching until the close of the
campus school on Thursday, May 28.
Events requiring the attendance of
graduates include baccalaureate ser
vices and commencement.
Alumni, faculty, graduates, thenparents and friends, and other stu
dents and parents are welcome at the
family luncheon in Comstock hall at
1:00 p. m. Friday, just following the
commencement program.

MSTC Instructors
Teach Meteorology
And Radio Courses

Tour Features
Dakota Scenery
Arrangements for the annual coun
cil trip have been completed this week
by the geography department. Five
cars will make up the caravan leaving
Moorhead, Saturday, May 16. Physi
cal features of North Dakota and the
bad lands will be the objectives of the
first day's-work. The first night will
be spent at the Custer Dude Ranch
at Medora.
Sunday will find the group traveling
through the spectacular Black Hills to
spend the night at the beautiful Syl
van Lake hotel. Monday will also be
spent in this vicinity, the main activ
ity being the climbing of Harney peak.
The last stopping place before Tues
day's return trip will be at the Baken
tourist camp at Rapid City, South
Dakota. This camp is directly across
from the state park in which are dis
played the triceratops, diplodacus, and
stegosaurus, huge reconstructed mon
sters of prehistoric times. The group
will return to Moorhead, Tuesday eve
ning, May 15.

Eighteen Practice
In Rural Schools

Maynard Reynolds

Frosh Newshounds
Next week the traditional gTeen
sheet, freshman issue of the
MiSTiC, will be published. All
those freshmen interested in work
ing on the staff are asked to meet
in the MiSTiC office on Monday
at 12:45.

AE's "Skirt in the Army" Boasts
Famed Female Impersonators

By Don Hetzler
In conjunction with national war
The 1942 edition of the AE show,
effort, MSTC has enlarged its curricu
going under the moniker of "A Skirt
lum to include special defense courses
Eighteen students completing their in the Army" or "Keep 'em Flying"
which have been in session on the two-year and special one-year certific will be presented across at Weld at
campus throughout the spring term ates are doing their rural practice 8:00 o'clock on Wednesday, April 20.
under the tutorship of college instruc teaching at the rural affiliated schools In true AE style the program includes
tors.
this last six weeks of the spring' HOne but fche
men 0f the fraternity.
Because of the acute shortage of quarter.
: Among the features of this hothouse
radio people in the United States to
Student teachers at Averill are party are the Double Bubble dancers,
day, the National Association of
Elaine Bursch, Mahnomen; Gladys the Winsome Erickson Twins, against
Broadcasters and the United States Flatau, Frazee; Wilma Peterson, New
the background of a full size band in
office of education is sponsoring a
York Mills; and Adeline Melby, Rus- cluding four saxaphones, six brasses
course on fundamentals of radio to
colleges throughout the country. MSTC tad.
and four rhythm instruments. The
At Elmwood are Eleanor Myhre,
is one of the schools cooperating in
AE quartette will deliver some Bar
Walcott, N. D., and Mae Arlene Olson,
this effort.
room
Ballads in a quite acceptable
As there are not enough trained Brandon; Gunderson: Hazel Viken,
Minneapolis,
and
Kathleen
Meissner,
technicians to fill the radio positions
available at the present time, a six Wolverton; Koester: Arlene Knudtson,
teen weeks course has been offered. Erhard, and Eldora Stende, Ulen. At
Each week the students spend seven Oak Mound are Adeline Haugrud, Hawhours in class work and two hours ley; Margaret Ogaard, Beltrami; Ele
in laboratory work on such subjects as anor Sorben, Fergus Falls; and Olga
An article by Dr. E. M. Spencer en
mathematics, direct and alternating Bemhardus, Battle Lake. Riverside's
current circuits, vacuum tube theories, staff includes Wanda Thorson, Broot- titled The Retention of Orally Pre
sented Materials was published in the
wire telephony and audio systems.
en, and Opal Mattson, Hitterdal; at
Seventeen students from Moorhead, Sabin are Anne Mortenson, Barnes- December issue of the Journal of Edu
cational Psychology. This issue was
three from Lake Park, one from
Crookston and two from Georgetown ville, and Ardelle South, Casselton, just recently released and is now in
the college library.
are now taking the course here. Mr. N. D.
The article is a brief digest of Dr.
Julius Hetland, chief engineer at
Spencer's dissertation based upon a
WDAY and Mr. Karl Parsons, physics Hawkinson To Teach
study of the effects of a written recog
Instructor at MSTC, are instructors
nition test response upon the reten
with William Blakeway and Leander At Saskatchewan
Dr. Ella Hawkinson, principal of tion of facts learned from oral pre
Wandro as laboratory assistants.
The first in a series of three courses MSTC high school, has accepted a sentation. It compares the retention
in meteorolgy is now being held at teaching position for six weeks at the and rate of forgetting of facts learn
MSTC as a measure in helping in the University of Saskatchewan, Saska ed from oral presentation with facts
national defense.
Thirty students toon, Canada. She will teach two learned by reading or from visual pre
from the Moorhead locality are tak- | courses on the teaching of social stud- sentation. Over two thousand sixth
grade pupils were used in the study.
1 dies from July 2 to August 15.
(Continued To Page 4)
The beneficial effects on retention by
administering written recognition tests
at certain intervals after learning
were demonstrated. The tests served
as a review and were administered
without comment or later study.

Dr. E. M. Spencer's
Article Published

Lillywhite Produces Outstanding
Success In "Letters to Lucerne "

families from those letters to Lucerne.
By Florence Felde
Forced into a cOmbat for a country
"Letters to Lucerne," presented last
nfght in Weld auditorium, put an whose ideals he did not uphold, the
other notch—the biggest one—in the dive-bomber hero, Hans, was played
line of dramatic successes produced by- eagerly and convincingly by Howard
Mr. Herold Lillywhite since his arrival Erickson of Moorhead.
on the campus about two years ago. | The students in the Swiss school
Max Powers, Lake City, was assistant were ably played not as background
characters but as definite individuals.
director.
The MSTC players caught the The spiteful attitude in the French
(Continued To Page 4)
change in spirit of the gripping psy
chological drama from the very first ,
scene. Leonard Johnson, Alexandria,
as the humble and faithful servant
with his quaint phrasings of philosophy, played his part with real mastery.
By Fern Piper
With the even lesser role of a Swiss
"I never thought I'd go on a wild
postman, Bob Faragher, Ada, delight goose chase hunting radium, but it
surely was exciting," said Mr. Karl
ed the audience.
Jean Rutkowski, Climax, and Mar- Parsons, MSTC science professor,
jorie Hallberg, Spooner, turned in a when he found $1200 worth of radium
sympathetic working of characters— in an ash pile recently.
At 10:30 a week ago Friday, Mr.
Olga and Erna, whose countries are at
war but who are bound by Olga's love ! Parsons was called out of class to go
to St. Luke's hospital to find radium
for the German girl's brother Hans. which had been accidentally tossed
Both did their best work in the tense into the wastepaper basket on March
moments of reading the fates of their 26. When the loss was discovered, a

Student Prexy

Faculty Members Go
To Minneapolis Meet
President O. W. Snarr, Dr. Glenn
C. Dildine of the science department,
and Mr. B. D. Murray, English de
partment head, are in Minneapolis
today and Saturday where they will
represent the faculty at meetings of
the inter-faculty policies committee of
the state teachers colleges.

style to add to the musical program.
Perhaps the highlight of the evening
will be the traditional melodrama, the
plot of which includes some actors,
Hollywood-bound, a desert, a shack,
a pinch of despondency, a dash of
trouble, a few lengths of rope and all
in all you have quite a fairy tale, and
some actors not much crazier than
they were before. Some of the female
actresses are portrayed by Romeo 'The
Insuperable" Hinkston, Neville "The
Incomparable" Johnson, Earl "The
Divine" Bjelland, Ray "The Magniiicent" Anderson, and Fritz "Just-callme-Bernhardt" Balkenol. F a c u l t y
members will peddle pop and accoutre
ments in the aisles during the show,
portraying candy butchers in a peda
gogical sort of way.
The production of the play is under
Ken Wilken's direction, while Fritz
Balkenol and Doug Murray boss the
band around.
Gerry Wentz, Joe
Tritchler, and Maynard Reynolds have
got the publicity under control; Har
old Erickson has charge of the ticket
sales and Howard has charge of the
sales of candy or else it's just the
other way around, never could tell
those guys apart. Charles Lewis is
straw boss in charge of printing and
programs.

Students Discuss
Defense Activity
The student commission was in
charge of this morning's chapel pro
gram at which the various campus
defense activities were discussed.
Kenneth Jensen, Dilworth, outlined
the salvage program while Florence
Fide, Fargo, and Ardath Meland, Moor
head, talked about the defense stamp
programs of the college and campus
high school. Gwen Easter, Humboldt,
discussed senior day and also pre
sented the plan for a contest to fos
ter all out publicity for the college.
The college band, under the direction
of Bertram McGarrity, played a group
of numbers.

Parsons Finds Valuable Radium
physicist from the University of Minneso a was asked to fly here with a
Geiger Mueller counter. However
some one found out that Mr. Parsons
possessed the device which is used to
find radium.
Starting on first floor, Mr. Parsons
and the insurance agent began work
ing with the machine. As they neared
the ash pit, small flashes of light be
gan o flicker. While using the ma
chine to test the ashes, three of them
shoveled ashes. After working through

the noon hour, Mr. Parsons said of the
incident, "Once started we were so
excited we couldn't stop." They fin
ally detected the small cylinder of
radium fused with a clinker but unaf
fected by the heat.
After telling about the exciting
episode, Mr. Parsons showed me the
workings of the famous machine. He
used a small needle of radium and
demonstrated the same process he used
to find the cylinder.

Gilbertson
Elected New
Sec.-Treas.
The all-college balloting Wednes
day resulted in the election of May
nard Reynolds, Moorhead, as president
of MSTC's 1942-43 student commis
sion. Ruth Gilbertson, Roseau, jun
ior, was named secretary-treasurer.
Reynolds, a junior, is active in de
bate work and is president of Tau
Kappa Alpha, national debate fratern
ity. He is also president of the band,
business manager of the MiSTiC, a
member of the college choir, and Al
pha Epsiion fraternity. He is major
ing in social studies and minoring in
English and history.
Miss Gilbertson is organizations edi
tor of the MiSTiC, a member of the
Geography council. Art club, WAA,
Campfire work, and Psi Delta Kappa
sorority.
Others elected as commissioners are
Stanley Campbell, Glyndon, forensics
who is president of the International
Relations club, a member of Alpha
Epsiion, YMCA, LSA, and active in
debate and dramatics work. Hjordis
Jorve, Halstad, new education commis
sioner, is active in LSA, Psi Delta
Kappa, band, Geography council, and
Kappa Pi.
Social commissioner for next year
is Ruth Carlson, Felton. She is a
member of Pi Mu Phi sorority, choir,
and Kappa Pi. Elected athletic com
missioner is Tony Malfeo, Staples.
President of the Newman club, he is
active in basketbaU, football, track
and other athletics, and is a member
of the Owl fraternity. George Scan(Continued To Page 41

Polomene Potters
i o Demonstrate
Craft At Chapel
An instructive program by the Polo
mene Potters which has been charact
erized as both educational and inter
esting will be given during next Wed
nesday's chapel hour.
In a demonstrated lecture, Mrs.
Susan Conrad and J. Eldwin Sawhill
will display the secrets of the oldest
existing craft in the world today.
Their explanation of the types of pot
tery clay, how pottery was first dis
covered by prehistoric man, the uses
of pottery down through the centur
ies, are all highly informative.
Karl Scheurer, violinist, and Henry
Williams, harpist, entertained a re
sponsive audience last Wednesday,
April 22. Among their repertoire was
an original harp composition by Wil
liams, arias from II Trovatore by
Verdi, and Strauss' Blue Danube.

Freshmen Arrange
Plans For Formal
Plans for the frosh formal are being
advanced under the direction of Mari
anne Whalen, general chairman. The
date has been set for Friday, May 1,
and the party will follow a May day
theme.
The committees which have been
chosen are: decorations, Hunt Helgeson, Art Johnke, Verna Christopherson, Don Hetzler; programs, Eunice
Johnson, Lorraine Coleman, Charles
Lewis; favors, Inez Kastner, Dorothy
Dodds, Fern Galbreath; invitations,
Ruth Rottunda, Sylvia Hecktner, Phyl
lis Regedal; music, Cathy Haukebo;
refreshments, Norma Sands, Alice
Swanson, Ruth Sylvester. An orches
tra is planned and the faculty will be
guests.

Fitzmaurice Heads
Local AAUW Group
Miss Virginia Fitzmaurice, head of
the language department, was elected
to a two-year term as president of the
Moorhead branch of the American As
sociation of University of Women. Vice
president is Miss Verna Heston, cam
pus high school instructor. Miss Fitz
maurice was elected to the Minnesota
AAUW convention to be held May 1
and 2 at Duluth.
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Salvage Old; Campus Under Observation
[Conserve New As MiSTiC Screen Goes Off

So To Speak-War with its various aspects has begun
to seem more of an actuality to the students
of MSTC these last weeks, or even months,
for they have been given the chance to do
their part, to participate as much as possible,
given the chance to study and find out what
exactly it is all about. The latter has been
excellently demonstrated in the weekly war
forums to which students were invited, and
in which our faculty took an active part
weekly, as well as managing the project so
capably.

By Mina Peoples

j
i

Save and Salvage

This has not been the only demonstration
of the effect of war in a democracy. With
the installation of our salvage program last' j
week each student begins to realize more
each day what his individual job can be.
Such a splendid idea, with its psychological
as well as practical value should receive the
fullest cooperation. Again this project, as j
others, is to have student participation and <
organization through the commission, Who
are to organize the actual salvaging. Now
is the time to begin saving everything—even
someones cut-off hair may someday prove
valuable somehow. If each person does his
share, however small, we may be responsible
for some company of fighting men winning
a victory in the "War for Survival."

Stamps Or Sweets?
Many of our faculty and students have
also been leading or learning in various night
defense classes—the Red Cross instructions
going on here and elsewhere in the city, the
meteorology and radio classes. It is becoming
more and more evident that we are doing our
part. With our excess energy let's all buy
defense stamps on sale in the exchange every
chance we have. Buy one instead of that candy
bar that only adds avoirdupois and decays
teeth. It isn't as though we were denied all
sweets.

Immune To Chapel?

Wednesday rolls around and a fashion
column rears its ugly head ... I twist my orbs
in their sockets and peer through my rosecolored spectcles in search of a few new slants
on campus garb.
Salvage for defense is always an exciting
phrase especially when it refers itself to fashion. It isn't quite so hard to turn in the old
phonograph that galloped like a prize mare
on a binge or to save a sink strainer long since
de-legged and de-handled, but clothes are a
different problem. How can one salvage salVage? Just salvage it, that's the simplest thing
to do. Salvage that skirt that looks like poor
grade cheese cloth where it sits down. Salvage
those trousers whose knees are in a constant
half-standing haif-sitting position, For the
piutoCrat who buys clothes the fashions have
been trimmed to the barest necessities, not to
include bathing suits of course. Collars are
gone from sight and the neck line is high and
severe. Sleeves are short and the puffed rice
effect is out and down to a straight tub like
affair. Acessories are cut down to the mini
mum with narrow belts and few snaps, but
tons and zippers. A pleated skirt formerly re
quiring three yards of material can be cut
down to a mere yard and a half.
For Seniors: Black is in order to suit the
dignity of their person. It is a rob type of
length somewhere between knees and ankles.
It is a full garment with many pleats and
folds leaving ample room for swelling of. chests
and bursting of buttons. To be worn with this
is a hot square with the north east corner ex
tending over the nose and a large and shiny
tassle cast casually over the right eye cr the
wrong eye no one can ever seem to decide
winch eye. Neither can I. While wearing such
a garment seniors should all go around hum
ming Amici softly to themselves and intermitently wiping a loose tear from a sad eye.
And so to the finis.

Cheers for Mr. Preston. It's time some
one put in his 'two-cents worth' about the
students' seeming immunity to any sort of
entertainment or instruction. It must be most |
disturbing to speakers and those on the stage j
to see students with their heads bent over j
books or nodding in sleep. From all evidence,
these students don't love their studying that
By Plain John
much. If nothing else common decency and
While making our campaign speeches in
courtesy would demand attention; and, it is
'very seldom that it wouldn't be worth the the exchange, we noticed that the coke machine
while. Give it a try and don't decide before was inside the sacred ten foot limit of the poll
hand that YOU JUST WON'T LISTEN to a ing place . . . Allen Olich's brother passes in
program which after all is not for their benefit1 uniform . . . Curls Nelson trudges by looking
but YOURS. We've disliked being termed like a beast of burden, another M club fellow
complacent and insufficient, but examples like collecting wastepaper . . . Fett and Benson
try everything excluding jiu jitsu to get another
this prove there may be some truth to it.
vote . . . .
There has been much discussion on chapel
Blakeway left for Washington Monday
programs; perhaps it is the students who praying that his absentee voters ballot be ac
need to be discussed
cepted .... Sophie Thompson comes across
from Weld after whittling on her chair in the
industrial arts department . . . before the dust
If we had it we would also gladly extend started this way we could see out the windows
a bouquet of orchids to the faculty body for . ... all Wimp Rosier and Zosel need now is
their understanding of senior privileges. Having a horse . . . . Dr. Westfall can quote prices on
the last week of school to really enjoy them a good team, spring wagons, and good old
selves without the worry of exams is indeed f a s h i o n e d b u g g i e s , t o o . . . .
After sending Betty Christensen the "Will
a coveted privilege.
After four years of
be here Sunday stop love stop," Koshnick came
college it would seem that seniors should
from California for a few days before going
have that privilege even though some one's on to officer's training school in Virginia . . .
average may not be of the best. Let's show Mickey Thorson and Dorothy Fobes come across
them now that it's appreciated and our vote the campus together and they're roommates at
goes for a continuance of the practice. Step that . . . maybe a taxi driver is the best bet in
ping up of graduation and baccalaureate could this tire-less era . . . but you see even Leander
be Included in the vote of thanks too. Little Wandro and Lucille Bernhardson using the
sidewalks . . . another combination is Vince of
considerations like that mean a lot.
N. N.
the Anderson clan and Ilene Evavold.

Weld under full sail . . . Max Powers glides
along as if he were a shelf full of bric-brac,
afraid something will fall off . . . Miss Undseth
has no such fears ... she merely points the
peak of her hat at the wind, and it steps aside
. ... A beery old Spaniel weaves across, ignor
Faragher obstructs our vision however . . .
ing the sidewalks . . . the wind bags out his
he sits cross-legged on the sill, like a Buddha
cheeks . . .
By Margie Stevens

Now that the screen has decayed and fallen
off the third window from the left in the
MiSTiC office, leaning activities are much
facilitated . . . .

on a banana juice diet, and commands the
faithful to burn joss sticks before him . . . if he
should fail out, he will be picked up in slices;
there is an iron grating down there . . .
North Dakota is moving east in fragments
today, scooped up by an ill wind . . . oops, there
went a piece of West Fargo—with a cow on
it . * .
One of the Athmann's passes by; he likes
the wind ... he has given himself up to it en
tirely, and trundles along before it with his
arms out and his shirt tucked in the way we
tuck our bed covers the mornings we're in a
hurry . . .

Miss Hougham and a small urchin of in
determinate sex have been overpowered on
their way to the bus stop . . . the wind has
pasted them against one of the gateposts, along
with a pile of leaves and a discarded candy
wrapper or two . . or three ... if we weren't
so lethargic we would go out and pluck them
People are tacking and veering across to loose . . . Miss Hougham and the urchin, we
mean . . .
Hetz has just fought his way back to MacLean after seeing Dr. Dildine about a D slip
. . . Dr. Dildine was in the shop, working on
his boat between curt remarks to our confrere
. . . don't be bitter, Hetz, maybe when he var
nishes it he will get stuck on the bottom and
spend the summer studying marine life first
hand . . .

Miss Tic—

If this were Friday instead of Wednesday
we could make some clever remark about going
over to the dorm for our laboratory work in
marine life ... As it is, we'll just go, and not
say any more . . .

Foss Promoted To
I ester At Crowder

West foil Ciuotes
Good Team Prices

Orchids For Privileges

"You and I" Concept Must Be
Adopted By All ies For Lasting Peace
By Stan Campbell

While we are waiting news from our armed
forces in the Asiastic theater; let us turn our
thoughts from the present momentarily and
recapitulate the factors which lead to this
world-wide conflict.
Proceeding from the last war we find that
the basis upon which the peace was built was
one of inequality. The fruitage of victory for
the Allies was too sweet to allow common sense
to be the dominant factor at the peace treaty.'
The naval blockade during the war was suc
ceeded by an Allied attempt at competitive
economic strangulation of Germany in the
peace that followed. Thus we can say that
the Allies both made and lost the peace of
the world.
Who began this war is a different aspect
of the same question. It is apparent that the
democracies were desirous of the status quo.
All measures which lead to this war were in
augurated by the totalitarian states. The Nazis
have vowed that the Germans are a superior
race. They believe that they alone can run
the world in the right way. We vigorously

ways of life on another. Let us remember this
when victory has been achieved.
If a lasting peace is ever to be realized we
must adopt the concept of existence as "you
and I" rather than "you or I." We must re
alize that peoples with different interests, ideas,
and ideals can live amicably together. To those
who profess otherwise let the example of Russias' fighting side by side with the democracies
be an ironical paradox. Whatever the outcome
of the war may be it is apparent that the
country which we denounced most severly saved
the Allies from a probable early defeat and
enabled us to go on to victory. All nations
want peace but they want it in their own way.
All Allied victory is the only means by which
a peace can be made representative of the po
litical economic and social doctrines of all
nations. If we fail then it will not be because
we failed to employ our ideals in a practical
manner toward their attainment but rather ber-m.se the

wnrlH

i. not, vet reartv fnv

Miss Williams drives off in a sleek blue car
to match her suit . . . the school car fills the
vacancy left at the curb, and Michaels emerges,
feet first . . . Corky, in the driver's seat, doesn't
just emerge ... he throws himself contemptu
ously out onto the pavement as if he were
a bundle for the Salvation army . . .

"I love him, he love me no*.
He love me, I love him not."

McCord Presents
Civil War Novel
By Luverne Naegeli
While he was searching for material for
a historical novel Joseph McCord rediscovered
a volume of Civil War memoirs written by
Henry Kyd Douglas, who had been the young
est member of Jackson's staff. "I Rode With
Stonewall" compiled by Douglas immediately
after the war from diaries written on the spot
and revised by him about thirty years later,
and now been published and given to the world.
Chiefly it contains the memories and ex
periences of Henry Kyd Douglas who left his
law office to help his native Virginian friends
fight for the causes of slavery and secession,
though his personal attitudes led in the op
posite direction. Incurably romantic, he en
listed as a private in the Brigade, later called
the Stonewall. He fought in the thick of all
the battles and performed spectacular feats
such as a ride of 105 miles in twenty hours
with messages from Jackson. For this feat he
was appointed to Jackson's staff. His personal
account continues even after the death of Jack
son with an account of the battle of Gettysburg,
an imprisonment on Johnson's island. The last
campaign in the wilderness and the surrender
at Appomattox.
Douglas has not attempted to give us ac
counts of the battles or campaigns but he has
rather presented actual experiences which
throw interesting side lights on history. The
best of all are his glimpses of Stonewall Jack
son, the leader.
He revises our conventionalized portrait of
Jackson, in which we think of him as a grim
leader harsh with his men, intolerant and tight
lipped, but a man wit ha genius for war. Doug
las shows us instead the normality and nobility
of this quiet Christian gentleman. He was
sensible, intelligent, and quick witted. His
crazy acts were really carefully planned mili
tary feats.
The best points of the book are the glimpses
of Jackson as seen by a daily companion with
out the invulnerable barrier of austerity ordin
arily associated with him. We see him sucking
a lemon through the bitter battle at Game's
Mill and entangled among the branches of
persimmon tree so that he had to be rescued
by his staff. We are often reminded also of
his piety. After a successful battle Jackson
would remind him rejoicing men, "Don't for
get it has been won by the help of God." Doug
las does not fail to also point out that Jackson

Marlowe Foss, who has been an instructor
in the signal corps at Camp Crowder, Nesho,
Arkansas, has, according to a letter received
recently by Mr. Herold Lillywhite, been ap
pointed number one tester at the camp. He
supervises all instructions, testing, compila
tions, and reports. Marlowe expected to get in
touch soon with Ralph Skogen who was recent
ly transferred to Camp Crowder.
Miss Blanche Louden and Miss Clara Und
seth visited with Edna Monson, Fergus Falls,
and Bemice Hewitt, teachers in the St. Cloud
public schools when they attended the Progres
sive Education Association meeting at St. Cloud
April 17 and 18.
Among the spring brides are the former
Marcella Tweten, two year graduate of 1941,
and Marion Warrey, graduate of 1940. Marcella
Tweten was married April 5 to Cecil Brinley
of Glyndon. Mrs. Brinley has been teaching
a rural school in Wilken county. Marion War
rey, Page, and Robert Thompson, Baker, were
married at the M. Thompson home near Baker,
April 7. The bride has been teaching at Baker.

The WESTERN MiSTiC
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies 5c.
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Gordon Nelson Named Cage Captain
Tracksters Embark
For Aberdeen Meet

Next Year's Conference
Schedule Is Announced

Western Mistic

SPORTS

The track squad left on Thursday
afternoon to participate in the Aber
At the annual basketball banquet
deen relays being held today. Seven
held in Comstock Hall on Tuesday
men made the trip with Coach Ham
night, Gordon (Curls) Nelson, veteran
mer. These men and the events in
center, was elected to head the Dragon
which they are entered are Earl Davicage squad for the 1942-43 season.
*son, relay; Hunter Helgeson, relay;
Nelson, a junior, is a three year letBernard McGuire, high hurdles and
terman.
relay; Tony Malfeo, relay and hurdles;
^Richard Forseth, relays; Gordon Nel
Dr. J. R. Schwendeman, geography
son, javelin and Dan Murphy, 100
instructor and faculty athletic repre
sentative, acted as toastmaster for the
yard dash and relays.
event. President O. W. Snarr gave a
The relay team wll run the 880 yard
The Alpha Epsilon quintet, under
short talk pertaining to the future of
First Game
relay for sure and probably will also
run the mile relay. These relay men the coaching of Harold Erickson won OWLS
FG FTFMPF TP the game of basketball. Dr. E. M.
are definitely slated to run: Malfeo, two of three games in the annual in Gosslee
0
1
0
0
1 Spencer of the college faculty, review
McGuire, and Murphy. The other ter-fraternity series, thereby captur Snarr
2
2
0
2
6 ed a few of the highlights of the sea
ing the 1942 championship. The series Rude
runner has not been named.
10 13 2 son. Ed Hammer, head coach and
was the most closely contested of any
0 0 0 1 0 athletic director, concluded the festiv
Bob Fielder, regular relay man, suf in recent years with the first two DeMars
Norris
3 0 10 6 ities with a review of the whole season.
fered a cold a few days ago and has
games being won by one point margins Zuehlsdorff
0 0 0 2 0
Herb Colmer, retiring captain, gave
not recovered sufficiently to make the and the last one by four. The scores
Schlattmann
0 10 0 1 a farewell talk and Nelson, captaintrip.
were 21-20, 19-18, and 26-22 or a total Kuhn
1 0 0 0 2 elect, spoke on the prospects for next
Competition is especially fast at the of 65 to 61 for the A. E.'s.
Murphy
1 0 0 0 2 year.
Aberdeen meet and too much cannot
Varsity players were barred from Johnke
0 0 0 0 0
Eleven lettermen were announced
be expected of the Dragons who have competition, this rule inflicting more
for the 1941-42 season. They are:
only been able to train intermittently trouble on the Owls than the A. E.'s,
Totals
8 4 2 12 20 Robert Bruns, Fargo; Herb Colmer,
FG FT FM PF TP Detroit Lakes, captain; Marvel Deike,
for about two weeks due to the weath of course. The Owls had seven letter- AE's
men on the varsity who were not al
0 0 3 3 0 Detroit Lakes; Harold Erickson, Moor
er. Some of the Kansas and Nebraska lowed to participate while the A. E.'s Anderson
Tritchler
2 110 2 head; Bob Fielder, Staples; Richard
colleges that participate have been had but one. For the Owls these men
Erickson
3 1117 Forseth, Detroit Lakes; Tony Malfeo,
were Bob Bruns and Floyd Garven Fett
training for six or eight weeks.
12 0 14 | Staples; Floyd Garven, Barnesville;
The records that participants are who acted as coaches, Herb Colmer, Wentz
13 10 5 ; Bernard McGuire, Staples; Bob Lakie,
attempting to better in the meet are: Bob Fielder, Richard Forseth, Tony Hinkston
0 0 0 1 0 Barnesville, and Gordon Nelson,
Malfeo, and Curls Nelson. Harold Murray
0 0 0 0 0 Staples.
Aberdeen Relay Records.
Erickson was the only A. E. who could
Members of the reserve squad who
College Special Events.
not participate.
Totals
7 7 6 6 21 attended the banquet were: Earl Davi
120 yd. High Hurdles—Yankton, 1938
In the three game series both teams
son, Tintah; Joe DeMars, Staples;
Second Game
— :15.3.
were exactly even in field goals scored,
Howard Hoganson, Perley; Clayton
OWLS
FG
FT
FM
PF
TP
100 yd. Dash—UND—1938— :09.8.
both teams making twenty-five.
Lee, Crookston; John McDonald, HawGosslee
2 0 0 1 4
Shot Put — York College —1940 —
ley; Jim Rude, Crookston; Richard
However the A. E.'s committed only Snarr
3 2 12 8
45' 21.2".
Ryan, Staples; Tom Snarr, Moorhead,
six personal fouls in each game and
2 0 12 4
Javelin Throw—York College—1940 attained enough greater acuracy from Norris
and Maurice Zuehlsdorff, Moorhead.
DeMars
0 113 1
—176' 614".
Other notables who were in attend
the free throw line to provide the mar Schlattman
0 0 0 2 0
High School Special Events.
gin of victory.
Zuehlsdorff
10 0 12 ance at the banquet were: Henry Rice,
120 yd. High Hurdles, Sioux Falls—
0 0 0 0 0 Fargo high coach; Roy Domek, Moor
Neither team ever held a very great Johnke
1937— :15'.8.
head coach; Dr. G. L. Gosslee, Dr. J.
100 yd. Dash—Sioux Falls—1938—:10. advantage in any of the contests. In
W. Duncan, Hank Hurley, Fargo For
Totals
8 3 3 11 19
Discus Throw—Fargo—1940—128' 8". the final game the Owls led through
um; and Charlie Kimball, Northern
FG FT FM PF TP School Supply Co. Other members of
out most of the game but were edged AE's
College Relays.
0 12 0 1
880 yd. Relay, UND —1938 —1.31.3. out in the closing minutes of the final Anderson
Tritchler
3 15 0 7 the college faculty who were present
Mile Relay—Yankton—1940—3:30.
quarter.
Erickson
1 0 0 2 2 were Mr. Murray, Mr. Bridges, Dr.
Medley Relay — Yankton — 1938—
However, to quote the Owls, they Wentz
0 1111 Christensen, Dr. Kise, Dr. Green and
3:39.9.
2 0 3 2 4 Mr. Schroeder.
make no excuses; they were beaten Fett
*
H. S. Relays.
Amundson
0 10 0 1
880 yd. Relay—Sioux Falls—1938— fairly and squarely. There is a posi- Hinkston
10 0 12
The baseball squad will open its
siblity
of
an
inter-fraternity
Softball
1:33.2.
season on Sunday against the De
Medley Relay—Sioux Falls—1940— tilt being arranged sometime this
Totals
7 4 11 6 18
troit Lakes Independents, members
spring, too.
3:42.4.
Third Game.
of the Heart O'Lakes league. Man
The box scores of all three games OWLS
FG FTFMPF TP
ager Herb Colmer arranged the
The College Grocery
Gosslee
12 114
appear above.
game with Odis LeGrand, former
Your Neighborhood Store
Snarr
1 2 0 3 4
MSTC athlete, who is now playing
Norris
3 0 0 1 6
A Good Place to Eat
with the Laker quint. Men mak
FAIRWAY FINE FOODS
DeMars
2 0 2 1 4
ing
the trip will be Colmer, Floyd
Dial 3-0363
1012 7th Ave. So.
The COLLEGE CLUB
Zuehlsdorff
0 0 0 1 0
Garven,
Marvin Kuhn, Harold
Open Evenings
Lunches and Meals
Rude
2 0 0 2 4
10C—25c—30c
Erickson, Maurice Zuehlsdorff, John
Kuhn
0 0 0 0 0
Mrs. August Solien, Prop.
Murphy
0 0 2 0 0
McDonald, Tony Malfeo, Bob
Johnke
0 0 0 0 0
Bruns, Marvel Deike, D o n a l d
Schlattman, and Dick Benson.
Everything in Groceries, School
Totals
9 4 3 9 22
Home Made At
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
AE's
FG FTFMPF TP
Anderson
0 1 1 0 1
LINCOLN GROCERY
Open Evenings and Sunday
Tritchler
2 0 10 4
Dial 3-0806
432 10th St. South Erickson
5 0 1 0 10
TWIN CITY MARKET
Wentz
1 0 0 3 2
UNITED STATES
Fett
12 3 14
DEFENSE
Courteous Service,
Bjelland
0 0 0 1 0
B
OAN
DS
Meet Your Friends At
Better Values
ND
Amundson
0 0 0 0 0
Our Fountain
Johnnie Knapp
STAMPS
Hinkston
3 1115

A. E.'s defeat Owls In Hard
Fought
InterSeries
frat

CHILE

Eddies

Marty Kuppicli
Dial 3-1519 621 1st Ave. So.
Phone Office 3-1721

WOLD DRUG

Every Occasion Calls
For Them

Pens and Pencils
$1 to S10

Our Service Makes It Easy Foi
You to be Thoughtful

Complete Drug Service

LEE PHARMACY

4

7

6 26

13: M ifXI*

H $-1M:14*1

F A R. & o. V N

o. D A K.

Remember the

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.

ALAMO

Moorhead, Minnesota
Our 26th Years

Moorhead

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

Sixth Street and First Avenue

Lunches—Meals
Fountain Service

GOOD COFFEE

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel
Moorhead, Minnesota

706 Center Ave., Moorhead

G'S BARBER
SHOP

FOR

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS
That Are Pure, Fresli and Wholesome

DIAL 3-1385

CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY
Minnesota

M||F

Training
Table
Talk
by Dick Ryan

DIAL 3-1373

Consult Us For Quality Materials

Moorhead

11

BRIGGS FLOWERS

SHEAFFER

520 Center Ave.

Totals

Minnesota

Moorhead

At the NTCC athletic officials meet
ing at Minneapolis a couple of weeks
ago, a number of changes were made
in the athletic policies to be followed
during the next year. One of the most
important was the adoption of a six
game round robin basketball schedule.
More games may be scheduled but only
a specified six contests will bear on the
final standings in league play.
The conference track meet was set
for May 23 at Bemidji. A motion was
also carried to the effect that tennis
should be dropped as a conference
sport. It was also decided to discon
tinue the javelin throw in the track
meet after this year. It has been
found that it is detrimental to the
health of the participants.
The decision to change the basket
ball set-up was made primarily because
of transportation difficulties.
The
rubber shortage has made it almost
impossible to charter buses or secure
cars and the further possibility that
such trips may be restricted to a cer
tain number were the main factors
prompting the change.
The schedule as it was arranged at
the meeting appears below. It may
be subject to some minor changes If
necessary.
JANUARY 15
Bemidji at Mankato
St. Cloud at Duluth.
MOORHEAD at WINONA.
JANUARY 22 and 23
Winona at Bemidji.
DULUTH at MOORHEAD
Winona at St. Cloud.
JANUARY 28
BEMIDJI at MOORHEAD.
Duluth at Winona.
Mankato at St. Cloud.
FEBRUAY 5
WINONA at Mankato.
MOORHEAD at ST. CLOUD.
Bemidji at Duluth.
FEBRUARY 12
St. Cloud—bye.
FEBRUARY 15
Mankato at Duluth.
MOORHEAD at BEMIDJI.
FEBRUARY 19
St. Cloud at Bemidji.
Mankato at Winona.
Duluth—bye.
Moorhead—bye.
FEBRUARY 26
ST. CLOUD at MOORHEAD.
Duluth at Bemidji.
MARCH 6
MOORHEAD at MANKATO.
Coaches representing the various
schools at the meeting were: Jack
Frost, Bemidji; Lloyd Peterson, Du
luth; Ed Hammer, Moorhead; Charles
Fisk, Winona; Jim Clark, Mankato,
and Warren Kasch, St. Cloud.

BASKETBALL SEASON CLIMAXED
The Moorhead Dragons concluded their 1941-42 basketball season last
Tuesday evening with a banquet, composed of fried chicken and all the
trimmings, the usual speeches and the nomination and election of Gordon
"Curls" Nelson as captain of next year's squad.
'Curls", as he Is known around school, Is a senior next year and If
Uncle Sam permits will resume his position at the pivot post.
Credit must be given to Herbie Colmer, captain of last year's team, for
his splendid cooperation with the coach and his team members. It isn't
°f
,that a caPtain doesn't play a regular position, but it takes plenty of
stuff to watch other fellows playing while serving as a guide and example
lor them.
TO MR. MURPHY
In answer to your comments as to my work along the newspaper line,
f*
*s t*12* 1 haven't attended any bridge parties of
late, Murph, but I have seen those bonfires, heard those noisy birds, and
watched the antics of several lovesick, moonstruck people. And just because
you re not interested in love affairs I think I will just Ust a few I've noticed.
Fielder-\ angsness, Garven-Husband, Nelson-Harriette Peterson, ZuehlsdorffAarnes, I- orseth-Dekko, McGuire-Shirley K. Peterson, and so on far into
the night.
Notice is being given to all the women in this school that "Cutie" Malfeo
has changed his name. It seems that when he was running for a position
among the "regulars" a few weeks ago he decided that he needed a more
outstanding name so the boys at "Ma" Jackson's obliged with "Glamour-eyes."
But the name wasn't glamorizing enough, I guess, because he lost to
Deedy Forseth.
Well, I guess that's about enough, Murph! And as for my usual ending
of "see you next week," I don't know whether it will fit. We'll see!
Goodbye

We Invite You To Our
New Location

NEUBARTH'S

GRAND THEATRE
BLDG.

Jewelry

624 1st Ave. S., Fargo
Also

BEAUTY SHOP

Moorhead

Minnesota

The City Hall is just across the
Street
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Miss Hage To Be Guest Speaker
At Annual LSA Banquet
Miss Hortense Hage, national ad
visor of the Lutheran Students asso
ciation of America, will be the guest
speaker for the annual LSA banquet
to be held in Comstock dining hall,
April 30, at 6:30 p. m. All Lutheran
students and faculty members are
urged to attend. Trainers of the Spir
it is Miss Hage's topic.
Besides acting as national advisor
of USAA, Miss Hage is Lutheran Stu
dent secretary for the American Luth
eran conference and a member of the
staff of the board of parish education
of the Norwegian Lutheran church of
America. She is a graduate of the
University of Minnesota, a member of
the Phi Beta Kappa, scholastic honor
fraternity, and the Pi Lambda Theta,
honor sorority in education.
Spiritual Defense is the theme chos
en for the banquet. Leonard Johnson,
Alexandria, will act as toastmaster for
the occasion. The program consists of
short talks by seniors, graduating
sophomores, and Rev. O. B. Berg,
musical numbers, group singing led
by Owen Gangstad, and installation
of officers by Rev. Roy Harrisville.
Dormitory boarders will be given
tickets free of charge; others will be
charged 35c. A free will offering wiil
be taken at the banquet.

Christensen Elected
Iowa Alumni Head
Dr. Arnold Christensen was elected
president of the Fargo-Moorhead div
ision of the University of Iowa Alum
ni association at its annual banquet
recently. Mr. J. E. Bennison of Fargo
is retiring president.
The organization's annual banquet
commemorates the Founders' day of
the University of Iowa on February
25, 1847. Dr. Christensen will be in
charge of arrangements for next year's
banquet.
There are about sixty Iowa alums
in the two cities, numbering faculty
members at the colleges and profes
sional men of the community.

Commission —

Kappa Delta Pi Elects
Inez Raff President
New officers have been elected by
Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary
education fraternity, with Inez Raff,
Fertile, as new president. Other offi
cers elected were vice president, Mae
Tangen; secretary-treasurer, Nina Jorgnson; historian reporter, Alice Corneliussen, and Dr. A. M. Christensen,
counsellor.
The program for the meeting con
sisted of a panel discussion on the
workship by Dr. Christensen, Dr. Ella
Hawkinson, Miss Clara Undseth, and
Miss Corneliussen.

AE Show^ Outings, Formal
Parties Highlight Social Events

Committees arranging the trip are:
Spring social activity is at its height
weekend trip to the Gosslee cottage supplies—Betty Christiansen, Borup;
on Pelican lake, slated for May 21-24. Elizabeth Kiser, Crookston; Jean Tay
on the campus. The Owls are spend lor, Detroit Lakes, and Alice Stenhing this weekend at the Gosslee cot jem, Davenport, N. D.; transportation
tage; the AE's will present their an —Ruth Campion and Marjorie Kinnual spring show next Wednesday; neberg, Moorhead.
and the sororities are planning spring
Initiation for four pledges is sched
formals and dinner dances.
uled for Sunday, April 26, at the home
Psi Delts Plan
of Muriel Janzen. In charge of re
Dinner Dance
freshments are Margaret Stevens,
Psi Delta Kappa held its regular Crookston; Muriel Janzen, Moorhead,
meeting Wednesday evening in the and Elaine Mee, Fargo.
room. Plans for the formal dinner
Reports by the dance committees
dance were discussed with several re was heard.
ports given by the committee chair AE's Initiate McConachie
Spanish entertainment, appoint men. A dance program committee
Nathaniel McConachie, Frazee, was
ments, and food were the menu when consisting of Shirley Utke, Mapleton, informally initiated into Alpha Epsilon
members of the Language club met N. D., and Minerva Reynolds, Moor fraternity Wednesday evening. Fol
in Ingleside last Wednesday evening. head, was appointed by Leona Lewis, lowing initiation, final arrangements
Kathryn Nemzek, college high school; Hawley, president. Ruth Gilbertson, were made for the AE spring produc
student, sang Spanish songs, Muriel Roseau, and Phyllis Lofgren, Hallock, tion. Ticket sales and pubilicity drives
Janzen, Moorhead, rendered the French will serve on the invitation committee. were started. Preparations were also
version of the "Rosary," and Pearl Graduating seniors will serve as the made for the songfest to take place
Wheeler, Moorhead, sang a German nominating committee.
May 6.
Avis Aamot, former president of the | The AE's and Owls had a joint
Ilortense Hage folk tune.
Committees for the fiesta were: sorority, was present at the meeting.! smoker at 8:15. Lunch was served.
food, Corinne Johnson, Fergus Falls; Pi Mu Phi Meets Tonight
Owls Take Trip This Weekend
Priscilla Fox, Fargo; Mary Lavely,
Pi Mu Phi sorority will meet to-; The Owls met in the Dungeon to
Crookston; and Gwen Snarr, Moor night at 6:30 p. m. in the room. Final!
head. LiUah Olson and Dorothy Jef arrangements will be made, for the complete arrangements for their week
ferson, both of Moorhead, were on week-end trip to take place soon.
A few of the members
j end outing.
(Continued From Page 1)
the clean-up committee. Miss Fitz- B-X's Discuss Weekend Trip
will leave today to make preparations
girl played by Barbara Heinz of Far
maurice is advisor of the group which
At the Beta Chi meeting Wednesday for the weekend. The songfest was
go; the lively nonchalance of the
is headed by Elaine Mee, president; evening plans were discussed for the
Americans played by Helen Handy ,
David Gosslee, vice president; Corinne weekend trip to take place May 21. also discussed and songs were chosen
and Esther Gosslee, both of Moorhead;
by the group.
Johnson, secretary-treasurer.
Kay Baldwin, Frazee; Jean Betty St.
the chipper feeling of the English
Pierre, Mahnomen, and Elaine Schu
Marion as given by Gwen Easter of
macher, Wadena, were appointed to
Humboldt;—all made for an integrat
serve on the transportation committee.
ed presentation. Vurla Grumm's por- |
A music committee for the AE songtrayal of the m* tress of the school
fest was also appointed, consisting of
THE HASKIN QUIZ BOOK is
displayed real understanding. Hei
(Continued From Page 1)
just what you have been looking
Helen
helpmate, niched by Jule Crum °- | jng the course. Those from outside Lois Zimmerman, Wadena;
Cushing, Hancock, and Lorraine Cole for—an accurate publication at a
Glyndon, sho ved ux>d coopera.i i.
the college include Mr. Earl R. Engen,
nominal cost. Adapted for games
Sterling Hubbard of Moorhead was alumni of the University of. Minne man, Fargo.
and parties. It contains 750 ques
effective as the immobile Kazi spy sota. Mrs. John Stucky, MSTC gradu Gams To Spend Weekend
tions on special and miscellaneous
and Jean Betty St. Pierre oi Mahno ate now at Fergus Falls and Mr. Wil At Gosslee Cottage
subjects, including Art, History,
At their Wednesday meeting, the Biographies, Bible, Sports and
men made a typical frau in the service liam Pratt from the University of
Games, Natural History, Literature,
of the school.
North Dakota. MSTC faculty mem Gamina Nu sorority discussed their
Language, Music, Familiar Sayings,
The interior set which was of Swiss bers, high school faculty, and students
Science, Geography and many oth
chalet influence, and the lighting and have also been attending.
ers. If you're a quiz enthusiast
makeup were outstanding, as in all
The course being taught at this
you'll want this book and if you're
of LiUywhite's productions.
time is elements of meterology deal
not, you will be after seeing this
TYDOL
GASOLINE
ing with the weather bureau and
little publication. Only ten cents
VEEDOL MOTOR OIL
postpaid.
aviation. Two other courses will be
Calendar of Events
707 First Ave. So.
Dial 3-1612
taught, dynamic meterology and syn
—USE THIS COUPON—
aptic meteorology. Dr. Joseph SchwenThe Fargo Forum,
Friday, April 24
deman, geography instructor, teaches
Information Bureau,
5:00 WAA supper, Ingleside
Frederic J. Haskin, Director,
the course.
8:00 Beta Chi party
Washington, D. C.

Language Students
Entertained At Fiesta

Drama —

Are You A
Quiz Fan?

Defense - -

MALVEY
SERVICE STATION

(Continued From Page 1)
Ion, Moorhead, sophomore, was elect
ed as properties commissioner and is
Saturday, April 25
a member of Newman club and Inter
1:00 County demonstration pro
national Relations club.
gram, Weld hall.
Elaine Mee, Moorhead. junior, is
new publicity commissioner. Elaine
Monday, April 27
is news editor of the MiSTiC, is prom
7:30 Delta Psi Kappa, Ingle
inent in speech and dramatics, a
side
member of Tau Kappa Alpha, the
8:00 Geography Council, room
Language club and Gamma Nu sor
127
ority. Religion commission elected
Wednesday, April 29
was Marjorie Anderson, a junior from
8:15 A. E. show, Weld hall
Warren, who is active in Art club,
Geography council, WAA, YWCA, Lan
Thursday, April 30
guage club, Kappa Pi, and Psi Delta
6:30 LSA dinner, Comstock hall
Kappa sorority.
Friday, May 1
Re-elected as pep commissioner is
Kappa Delta Pi May breakfast
Shirley K. Petersen, Ada, a junior.
Shirley was this year's homecoming
Saturday, May 2
queen, a member of Pi Mu Phi, pep
Dragon Relays
squad, Art club, and Kappa Pi.
The new commission will meet with
-j.* x j x x
this year's commission during the I' OUT Are Initiated Into
month of May and will be installed Loca] Education Fraternity
some time late in May.
New members were taken into Lamb
da Phi Sigma at formal initiation
Dr. J. W. services held April 12. Immediately
Dr. F. A.
following the initiation a dinner was
DUNCAN 1i served
THYSELL
in the Hollyhock room. The
Dial 3-0311 | new members are Adelyne Westman,
Dial 3-0913
Physicians and Surgeons
i Graceville; Martha Syltie, Porter;
624 Center Ave.
Wheeler Blk. j Helen Uthus, Fargo; and Adelaide
[Klyve, Fergus Falls.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

ERNEST PEDERSON
—OPTOMETRIST—
315 Center Ave.
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE

NEXT WEEK

The Original Radio
Rexall One-Cent
Sale

Begin Saving Your Tooth
paste and Shaving Cream
Tubes

MOORHEAD DRUG
Co.
The Rexall Store
A. S. Sigurdson
Owner

NORTHERN LIGHTS
Ed Hammer is getting ready for
the track season in great style.

For Your Winter Fuel Requirements

DIAL 3-1375

Every aspirant is a hurdler or
sprinter to Mr. Hammer these days.

For Prompt and Courteous Service

When he picks his entries for the
different events, he will just say
eeny, meeny, minney, Mo—hoping
to guess he will get the right ones.

Moorhead

Minnesota

And they are all apt to go places
unless someone slumps into a
lachrymose condition.

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

COMPLETE

Assures You of FINE QUALITY—

TEACHING MATERIALS OF

OUTFITTERS

OF ATHLETIC TEAMS.
ALL KINDS.

They are used in your dining room and are for sale by
all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream,
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

Northern
School
Supply Co.
8th St. and N. P. Ave.

April 26-27-28

Sun.-Tues.

LADY FOR A NIGHT
With

Fargo

I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in
coin (carefully wrapped in paper)
for a copy of the HASKIN QUIZ
BOOK.
Name
Street or Rural Route

Joan Blondell
John Wayne

He has so many candidates work
ing out that you would think he is
the ringmaster of a circus.

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.

ISIS THEATRE

City

(First Fargo Showing)

State
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

DANCE SATURDAY, APRIL 25 CRYSTAL
Paul Hanson and His Orchestra
Before 9:30
After 9:30

Ladies 25c—Gents 30c
Ladies 30c—Gents 40c
AH Taxes Included

AMERICAN STATE BANK
Moorhead, Minn.

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
For a \risit, a Lunch or a Meal

THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PETERSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

L. A. BENSON

BUSINESS TRAINING
The demand for trained workers is far greater than the supply. There
a^e ten positions for every qualified worker.
Why not take a course in business training and in a few months be
ready for a position that will pay a worth-while salary twelve months
out of the year and give opportunities for advancement?
If interested in a course in business training, caU at the office,
phone 2-2477, or write for particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, N. Dak.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Moorhead, Minn.
A General Banking- Business
Transacted
Member of Federal Reserve System
and
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

